[Mediastinal Hodgkin lymphomas in computerized tomography. Comparison of exact CT-assisted volumetry and volume assessment using simple geometric models].
The importance of the size of the primary tumor in lymphomas and its size after treatment is still uncertain. Assuming a prognostic relevance, an assessment of tumor volume before and after induction of chemotherapy has been performed in the pediatric Hodgkin's disease study (HD-90). Since an exact CT-scan-based volumetric tumor assessment is time-consuming and in some centers not possible, the tumor volume is often estimated based on simple geometric approximations. Aim of this study was the development of an easy to apply and nearly exact model of volume estimation compared to CT-scan-based tumor volume measurements. Thirty computed tomographies (CT) of mediastinal Hodgkin lymphomas of children aged 5 to 16 years have been examined. The CT scans were digitalized using a CCD camera combined with a frame grabber. Applying the Global Lab image software, the true tumor volume was determined excluding local organs, which did not belong to the lymphoma. Subsequently, volumes were assessed using simple geometric models (block, ellipsoid, octaeder) by using the maximum diameters of the tumor. The differences between the volume of the geometric models and the true volume, based on the CT scan evaluation, were compared. The maximum diameters of a tumor can be used to calculate its volume based on simple geometric models. The model "block" overestimates the volume by 89 to 268%. The model "ellipsoid" overestimates the volume on average by 29%. The model "octaeder" underestimates the volume on average by 18%. A division of the block volume by 2.3 approximated the geometric closest to the true volume: the average volume was overestimated by 2% in tumors with a volume larger than 20 ml. No model was sufficient to approximate tumors with a volume of less than 20 ml. For the estimation of tumor volumes in mediastinal Hodgkin lymphomas exceeding 20 ml, the formula "block/2.3" results in the closest approximation compared to the true volume. In the course of clinical studies it might be helpful to apply this formula to determine the prognostic relevance of the tumor size and its development under therapy.